
men hare about given up 
Fraser River is high- Set’ 
aroe and command a hig£ 
will be resumed as 
as Re normal level.
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tien in the nartv to Mr CbUltti "SMBr’»^tie M bnt^v^entoo* Ccmsmvativ*

—afe-tes
'nfciJr£^»'8R#Ssss5^k;r ....
the Union ^ hea4 ^ to «v. the North Ameriora, Comp«, era. roe, the man for the hour. It may be,

Crimes that are committed at sea on a » pretext for killing a single seal foreny however, that he tonot in *gun to
British ship are inquired into and pun- putpoee whatever. It to easy *, see how enter the poBbol arena, and that
fofaéd under British law*. ' There is n6 no permission to kill a few seals oanbe made he has determinéd tojeavo it for^roonger
man’s land for a man whB sâtils in a British tb. eio.se for killing a great many. Lord and less e^enen«d m^ to fight

43S«6 AUXm «hip. Under the Brito* flag =n man Salisbury evident^ ro* aZLtZn- ^“rwlShwe
The above figure, do nXw that to toe la* untoMmrolf. HbtW ohey^he peam.snmsqnmidrdriermuied tb ggtothe ^ Word,,,

^rn^ts^s*4RTast£.*S£! ssstirrarsyir:
as an export point. Nor do they proVe that J , Mam for the «nder-that if British sub- position is Sir John Thompson. There is
Vancouver has the remotest chance of ever '"t $” ^c{ low degtee, jects are not aUowed to kiU a single seal, no abler man than he in Parliament, and,
exceeding Victoria in its exporta The whether they JlV,th —, American citizens should be under precisely during his comparatively short career, he

;^Eri25B*£K2 ^ ‘tt-aî--*»* e-have, notwithstanding the growth of the tnree or trace nun ■ . . ... ■„ „ party and of the oountry. But'it is not
city, actually diminished. In 1888 they _____, • to that my.W “^"vfawJT^mi^rii rr :&*-T* ~—t;"" known that Sir JdhnThompson desires the
were valued at 1563,539, whereas m 1890 ,% their country, not to suqh an extreme measure as total cessa ion. tht he feels himself com-Xy are set JEÜT- 1483,885. If the shadowy, “u^uUytopJfTrm its dutiea

World possessed common prudence o, com- TlL nZ^et ten ^veTZt We have heard that his ambition to in

mon sense it would have said very little, . ♦à*4&SB&v i*w remrd v > i j •• A-r*-«trmm*tinn another direction, and that he looks rather

sïï’eX'SIëÏS ï-srs
sm ijfib'srà'iÈ - 4ÇS

ri" zssxza.'san F£5S5tr2S
ZL^f^the harbor was flourishing ity to pass Goschen’s law;*ki*«t would be .«j, ^ whoee experience in Behring’s Sea honorably, tot whether m the tarn

zsssss&B£&zsss^ss& E'EBnH-HE 
mSEHStHS^SySHt Skii-tis»

we not forced to do so by the World’s tow-abidmg subjects of ti^tgfcen. We do last year, and other, my that it is alto- le6deni, it to very hard!
senseless boast. It to, no doubt, temper- not believe that any Order p ^onncil will gether impossible that the seals g»uld have iaM< toïrièot me that is probable.
ZTZdZtve next year, to be able to betosuedto put the law,i« Wee until the diminished » rapidly, « the public and the 
‘hLZeV bu^' h^raT iu the export Brittoh Government to sattotiétf it will not two'Government, are mked to believe.

ÎÏÏSVjïïL X-Otiw
The truth to, and the World well knows subject. -»»i ment "P®^ not mote 1*srf ,tw0

it, Victoria tokmthe lead in commerce, on ^ ENTExMvE. „£"* “oiLrv.tiou”
this aide of the Dominion. It waa thought .i me“, ; . th * ,ra
that when the railroad was completed the One of the best proofs,uf thfl pn^ress of on the sp^i, statingthat theaeato that be-

83 “But the old state of thing, to pmsing trade of Victoria would toll off, and others Vietoria to the establishment*#* dai^ line were
.way, and a new era ha. dawned upon the believed that as Vancouver s trade increasèd of Bteameni between it d^Kew West- *”'“d !° ,
Province, mdieatiM in tim rmwtunmmtak- Victoria’s would corrrapondingly decrease. mineter. Entefpriring an^-#eeing born- then undimmuhed m numbers, kud^unlees 
able manner that Victoria is to be shorn of „ ^ forebodings has been nesa men in both cities saw that the time they have been taken off by a deadly epi
Gtf«L0ryiikethto^mls7soon!r^r>ter realized. The work on the railromto ha. ^ arrivcd when better ootomanioation be- f””*0’ ^ bT^fthnm o 1

h the zenith of their power and infln- Jong since ceased, bat so well established twMn the two cities was needed, and *•" * ”°
■e, and the f«t timt the Cratey.re- w„ the tmde of Victoria that the oesmtion C*ptlin Jobn Irving, manager of the - of the eealera
,*ipta of V‘c^^i“ rel‘“ of railroad construction bad very Uttie ef- c.p.N. Company, with the ,energy and tbe doabriul^f the
\Ty^ttWÆLsr in feet on it, parity. Vancouver torn plack wM=h he alw.^ v*Sn occmion mak.^ ^ »7 Greet
crease, is the-crowning proof that no longer grown a„d prospered, yet ,t has not take* reqatr«, exhibits, dectorod h&,iWme« to ’77 nn^dZtoTLZ deter-

Victoria’s trade. That trade ha. arry ont their views The new Bntran raid the Unitod St.te. soem drtra 
and set at defiance all otiier parta of m increasing, sad ile volume », this ^ brmgg l<ew Weatminster much to tak^ je neeeaaaiy, or ahoiüd here-
Prorince. ____ atmter than ever it was before, tiie rinnnr *o Victoria rod It may "all sorted to without further, eaquiry. The

rrssssss;to be no fact at all, and proves notibing ex- to Z the gram faTj^TitsoceaTLri^ We subject, to hunt seri. in Behring’s ^a to ab-

M Lrtbat tZ C^tom™ reeeipla of grow in it. street, have been dimppointed, trurt ibat Capttin Irvi^graid l^.bompraiy’. 
vtml 2Z LnTZLing Ld are now disgruntled. The, were idiotic ^terprim will meet the rawest rowel- -I befora
I proportiZ » Vraioouver enough to believe that Victoria’s decay have, no «Maraud a
and New Westminster incrome. On the metot their proepenty, raid the, have not d«al to meet the requirements of the iZrZsnt wm take

victoria's Customs receipt, for brain, enough to undenrtand how ituipos- bmlilieM 6l victoria and; ; TWettmmster, of th. Bntwh Government wiB tira

sible that one city of the province can „d it ' is only rig$t .,,ikat the ”” "7,
thrive without doing an injury to some bodega men of the city .. wiu ■*> ? R
otiier city. When these pin-headed, email- whet t),ey can to make tte hew Ifcne a pay mto operation.

a$i3Mas8K S
the, cannot believe the evidence of>heir wiU only hold their own, but do « the, Wewetbat the.. American newspaper, __
own senses, but after they get home the, We been dbn* of Iattfg^gWhA ■>? 1 Bot ceMMd to apply the term poacher. 1^ SSâŒL?^ to-
try to get their neighbor, raid the rtst of ------------------------~to the Brittoh snbiects who hunt setia m w*e ™ ^
the world to believe that Victoria can not BLAIMS LAST Lt Behring’s Sea. They ought to know bythto Sü^y dectoed to accJ^t7’ The clear

be going ahead, that it most be getting be- Mr letter-1».’’Sir Jnlton time that the term applied to senseless « course, ‘here,0"',î”
hind, and when they cannot find facts to np- Pallnce,ote, muat 6trike ^3^. at .U well a. offensive. If tbe Brittoh eerieri are ^oA ^brfora
hold their thrones and predictimui they set lcquainted with the Behring’s, contre- reaUy poachers, why are they not punished But the £üblic must understand that when
to work to manufacture them. And a fear- Teriy M ^ Bingulsr contrast to -tbe letters b, the American Government! Hr. Blame all this row got np there were no new ten*
folly had job the, make of it, as witneee he ^te „„ the subject» ,ear or so turn admitted that the prat of Behring’s Sea imposed by the ‘here was no
the Vancouver World s ronmlro. and un- Then, the United States Secretar, of in which the aealera carry on their opera- ^TTri^^^tny^s ^Stemptod
justifiable article. Such artmlra do not g^te assumed a lofty attitude. Reclaimed tion. to not United States territory. The 7h™eoî*toa£?, Twellinston. Lt 

contribute tothe prospent, of Vancouver. forhiBOoantry Bbeolnte sovefleignty over Uw common to both Great Britain and the outride of b and in the
They are much more calculated to dort tbe wateraof Behring’s Sea, Ho would not United States declare, that wild animals and rival concern. vjdJg 35'
injury. Those who have the welfare of ^t that the subjects of Qutou Victoria /era not»™, when they are not ^^^‘t ldj ^u of M^,‘ he^y. adept
Vancouver really at heart shouldpray to had righu„ thoae waters, exceptthoee enclosed, are not the property of Zt^ring his stay of two weeks in
be saved from snch friends as the Van- thst were graciously accorde* to them by eny individual, but belong to thoee Wellington he “saw nothing to warrant ra-

the Government of the United Stotoa But who era. catch or kill them. How then era. torvon&m °a

788,lto STRANGS DOCTRINE. now he has lowered his tribe Wonderfully, tbe men who kill wild animals on the high ^outof the troopewas nnnecsesary and
Hill M!U” ------- Instead of asserting in tile boldest ^ which are free to all nations, be .tig- ^L^ently a^totoke. This to seared, in

Hera it to seen that Victoria’s Customs Is not the Times a little too apt to jump ^ m0Bt nnqnriified manner, exclusive matized as poachers ? When tbe Americans accordance with CoL Holmes' expression of
receipts have not decreased in proportion as at conclusions ! If it had reflected, little doejnion 0Ter Behring’s 8ea,ke modestly prove that they are entitled to exclusive ^the”1!r4* beinu sent
those of Vancouver and New Westminster it would not, we think, have promulgated that the North American-Uompany be authority over Benringfs Sea,that lt to thtir 1]cre WM to ^prevent the peace from being
have increased, but that there has been a the Mowing very peculiar doctrine with ,Uowed kiU a few roals in drier to reooup territory, end when the, can prove that the broken, aijd to protect mneh valuable
gratifying increase all round. Werroay say regard to the jurisdiction of the Brittoh itlelf tor the expense of feo&tg and others wüd animals in it belong to them, then, end
here, that we are very far from envying the Government over the sea-going subjects of wi„e proving for wmei -timee hundred not until then, will they be justified in de-

Queen Victoria. In its leader of Saturday Alaska Indians. What U# caused this nooneing those who hunt the seal in that
it said: wonderful change! tSmpfy:)he fijanoees

“In ho man’s land, and in matters out- „,<£ the refusal to be blnffed pf thé British 
Ifiguras we have quoted. Thoro figures show ride the domain of Prime Minister. Mr. Blaine Ka. found him-

that while Vancouver and New Weetinin QpHyTjraiedictimi of his own country, and. self compelled to abandon riniT’^oeition after 
stir have increased their trade, that ef Vic- M jn tbe case in question, outside the juris- another. He was not long xp discovering
toria has increased—not decreased,* the diction of the world, is none of hto country s tbat right to abac
World falsely states. What the statistic ^ri** _An Knglmhm^» tmj»*’. to?1

prove to, that there is room enough in the „ to English law. If, how- even the appearance of rei
Province for all its a* port cities, ever, he elects to set np in business for him- tried to show that it was ebli
and that not one of them prospers Belf, it is difficult to see where England gets for British subjects to honte
at the expense of any other. And we J «»-*«. to do ro waarihtod of piracy,

are happy to say that the trade statistics ot ^ amensible only to international law.” this was too absurd a clattiAjté^ stand even 
the currant year show that Victoria to pro- ' We have heard somewhere that-the deck the shortest discussion. he maintain-

increased ratio. Here are of^ ghipflringthe British flag to regarded ed that the United States a peculiar . . _ .e,
M British soil no matter in whatjiartof property in the far seals, betause they were Leader’s place: It « «too rumored that
the world she’may be. The doctrine laid brought forth on United jJWtos territory. ,H<m. J. C. Abbott, Pr*“dent 01
down by the Tim* to a comfortable one for Finding that the law of na^«,> and common to to take the

........ 1WJ85 38 thecrael sea captain who, when he gets sense were altoe opposed-to ,6bie claim.be may do for a merely^ provisional arrange-

........ IS’mM noon the high sros, would like very much quietly dropped it. He, to *e course of the ment, but it cannot tost.::::: SI 7^7^ M—lf. But if LgotLtkZ^it himclf MWNM to ,d- No one «sms to knowwhat air^barto. 
jjjg 2>^7S he should, acting upon that principle, starve mit, in effect, that he ha(£p*er contended Tapper .intentions rae. If he demdess^mi

MiwI M or ill-treat or maim or murder one or more that Behring’s Sea was a,**** dausum, and’ to enter Parhament it i. not lilo^ that he
8m e* of the men under hto command, it would be the British negotiators had the tact to ac- will take a subordinate ptooe. He is em-
97'w H 'verv convenient to tell thoee who might call cept tbat concession to theft1 'view, without phatically a strong man. He showed at the

hJZZTZfra wtTThTt wL he reminding Mr. Blaine ofthèV;thousand and tost election that he to inthp InU pc

, ... . .. t wna „o nne’a business one statements he had mtitie, which had no session of all his powers. He has the energy
Here we see that the amount coUected did on the high^aeaa to hi» dost other basis than the claim Be had répudiât* of half a dozen ordinary men, and his oonr-

~ l"°k “ “ w «a™».. toaa.
zenith of commercial importance. ZLen under hto command In the nine the high seas are the property of no particu- Goverriiuenfr. Being in the Government

The World’s amde_ contains » teble a «.ilora onli in wh* the Times calls 1* nation, but that aU nations have an in- who has greeter claims or to better qualified
t ree months’trade «I data no imm’e tond got tired of obeying orders, terest in taking measç  ̂to preserve the to be its leader ! Uq do* not pqtoess the
draws from its ndiculously insnffi , . m ■, ,(!« that they, being a tow fnr seal from exterm inatien. Turing this personal popularity of Sir John Macdonald,
the conclusion that “ToN***^* bad * go<^ a right to the ground, he to prepared to ft^ree to a close it to true, but therenot a member of the

sr£^.-at7jri£:r ^ss-sessisssss 'SssSTrsKtss satyssssessis:
35s5Ss2î.ssÈ;ii6 ssSidffassassîettyt'Ç
This IS a misrepresentation of the gro*eet. laboring under a strong «tier, would also ceaae kUliug red, during gtodtotor. of theOpp«ition. U debate be
and most impudent kind. Whether it is tmi timi T finding8the* men ont the same period. To this Mr. Blaine de- is a host in himself, and the experience of
the result of crass rigidity or sbamsless ^"' rLhJ them to jJtioe be no one’s mars, putting in the pitifol pi* that we tbe tost two election, showed that he
dishonesty is hardly wor* enquiring. No and bringing____ ______^ mnrH„ ^ .Hnded to. wields, among a lsrge proportion of the peo-
r^sft^^iS-STS «idrobWo-th.luy.roto! O-fContom- Tbe United State. Govraument must rod- pto d B*tem (to-ada, very greet infinenoe.

" • - ■ - • ■ ----- - -----:—•
trade of th. cities of the .province would porray, if It enquired a ttitie, would U

that the Government of tSeat Britein take. 
cognizance of crimes Wmitted on the 
high pe«, and that til* .Brittoh robject

UUP-, poor'whto &r the 

of «ring the for seals

■ g3g :

Ube Colonist take a part of the yew when there w* [«os’1 -a '„a. to» it as of Saw, Bleedingns of showing how Child,A- 
Boree. Miraculoua Care by the 

Cuticura Bemediee.

within his reach the 
they stood relatively during a series of years. 
Victoria courts enquiry into this « well 
es into other snbjeote relating to her trade 
and commerce. Hare are the figures of the 
exports of the ports of the province for five 

;y*ra..;-y- .
, . .Nanatow. N.Wtira. Vaner. Victoria.
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WELL-NAMED.
MSStbeCthe theA face, from the 1

euarësiyhe leading article Vancouver
World of Saturday to very appropriately 
headed “ Senseis* and Unjustified.” Its 
subject matter to sensei*, detraction of 
Victoria and unjustifiable misrepresenta
tion of her commercial position. But it may 
be asked, what Could be expected of a 
journal that showed its animus towards 
Victoria by attempting to rub it off the face 
of the globe? Very Uttie,, we must admit; 
but it might be thought that a sense of de- 

and regard'for its own reputation 
w0„l,’ keep it somewhere within or neqr 
the lifei&> of truth when it made represen
tations "that could in a very short time, 
and with but Uttie labor, be either
fied or contradicted by reference to autho

ritative official documents.
The World makes the claim which the

press cf Victoria haslbeen lately preferring 
for justice to this city in tbe appropria
tions for the maintenance of the public 
service, an excuse for a maUoious and 
untruthful attack upon Victoria, 
that the pubUo buildings of this city 
are quite sufficient for its need», and, not 
content with uttering this nonsense, it 

tends that the argument drawn from 
as a revenue-

mmwe am
-

ac-

and nearest approach to God. Just <
word to any who may be - suffering un— , —, ,  — to„ experiment ce
the lash of the traducer. Thank God if yon - A 'y~£ her. but she seemed
are not a traducer yourself, for remember to be getong worae
that ever since the world began all whb l evwr dsy. I ' and ti$

BtiaSSVSKMMS. ss1 z b5L1’
character and reputation are two distinct Kjlrseen herand there seemeu no pro 
things, so much so that it frequently hap- ot recovery. Ôtrtiemàa, Ciraomt* Huso: 
pens to God’s dear ones, thatthe rain of the ^Güraimi Soaphave wrought am

rtr*-isï’^r,1vej£; c-w>w«nimKte
Cuticura Resolvent

sattüAVsaRSs*
actor to what we are * known to God and

consent can it he made a reproac

J9
55X589 mig 88S ^ açH

; who .he»,

to

so Bl-
I

id

ven- ' 31

ÜÜ

"iBbSS;notIt asserts and

mmCUBA

Wot hair, from Infancy
; in from

con and free Sold everywhere. Price. Ccnouna. 75m;isaSHBsSfSBSLSS
B£*"°8end for “ How to

the iniportimee of Victoria 
producing port to not valid, and it pass* 
a sweeping censure on all its inhabitants. 
It declares that “thejVictorians are nothing 
unless unreasonable.” This of itself to about 
as sensele* a remark as': any idiot çould.

further

.
us.
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A GORDON LSTTRR. Ej
— mn stegSÿyFœssæiThe DeeirehiHty ef The Daily Service 

to the Freeer Biver Officially
To THI Editok: In the Nanaimo Free 

Press, of the 30th nit., we are treated to

BBîHFÆt

gem in its way! in fact, a diamond of the 
to a grAt deal of pre

tended zeal for the honor and interests of 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments,

^TÇ^tharob.

" withont a subject, and 
the two there to''

dSssffl&aftss •
sassssgs BsSSSSss
^wdn* mlan'toBv^titot^î^eme?declhted W“ dl,Ch"ged ^

£StSjS35L1.,S5»£: *w -‘r*
Wh^DM^GordonwouIf^müte^vit M»*pro 

i bare hto “dear

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
"" E9BMI

make. But our contemporary go* 
and alleges that Victoria to in a state of de
cay After commenting on the commercial 
supremacy of the Capital of the Province, it

Y :/V

rl only:
-i Mexicanof on-

Faber’s Golden
cAlh, h

Ils. ' s
: 'X -. ■'

.'roM^rati^
«tion for Victoria

heads of the various through tin* to whom 
circular letter, had been ^dre«ed. A 
definite report was decided upon by the 
committee, and its contente will be made 
public at a special meeting of the full 
board, to be called for Thursday of this
wwk.

, ■
reac

;6 ;
.’tfc"!SssBfles

COCHRANK&OTNN, DRUGGISTS,

of the

j ■ : h
contrary,
the l*t few years show a healthy and most 

uraging increase. The state ol its 
trade aad ite extraordinary increase of 

’ population prove thkt Vfotorto'y gtory 'hto- 
not departed, that its commercial import
ance h* not yet reached ite zenith. If the 
following figures, which we take from the 
Dominion Trade and Navigation Returns, 
appear unduly to accentuate Victorias 
trade supremacy it must be remembered 
thst the fault to not onte. The World has, 
in a sense, compelled ns to prove tbat Vic
toria’s Customs receipts have not decreased 
in proportion * the Mainland dti* have 

This is what the World, in the

' ~T~ m
1 $ m.

Aat It
- 1

I. -J
-

■ 3
I

m
E<

(
increased.
plainrat terms asserte. and what we propose 
to show is absolutely untrue. The follow
ing are the Customs receipts of the different 
porte for the last five years :

MoW Vancou- 
Nanaimo, Westmin’r. ver.

1®6 «6JM
1887 32,566 6M» _ _
1888 41.581 20,748 5RM8
188» 60,446 31dge MAM
18W 4X885 60,231 16X7*

I
a fit SfsS I

w.
■.

!*and whdn_ bills a
I :-vl 'Victoria "

« icouver World.

* Aerommnnication from the London (Eng

land) Chamber of Commerce was r«d, ask-Ækàmgm

u
fPmi

mor*.
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,-83STa

. JZtsTSX 
ISSflSSSS

tiens ef the Systeei.

the ^8the
with which it w* threatened. _ 

haven^dOTbtl^Gradon w* dreadMly

t^ve no donbt the7did so in thefr usually 

handsome and liberal way. I am sorry, 
however, for Mr. Gordon that he should 
have had this handle of hto grievance jug so

of hie way of thinking, is partionlarly 
amusing. Isuppow he w* thinking of the

sas&Ex-
in the Dominion Houro of C<

Wellington, June 1, ,H

-
As ■ :neighboring citi* of the Mainland their 

prosperity, and we do not wish to say one 
word to detract from the significance of the

sea*
'

: •THE leadership: i» of
b, to be nTelegrams from Ottawa show us that 

throe is considerable difficulty in deciding 
who, in the event of Sir John Macdonald's 

death, to to become the leader of the Con
servative Party. The enrmto* are many, 

of them are, * might be expected, 
not very wise, It to said tbit Sir John 
Thompson will be called upon to re-organize 
the Government, and others say that Sir 
Chad* Tapper will be invited to take the

Watwobd, Out.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

SoarletFever, was completely broken tow 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors'bills 
but Uttie satisfaction. Before she hto taken

---
for trans- **» Mrs. Uoitiron

Board’s satisfaction at the jX^ihmenttf

^ythrr^o^-rd.nver port,>

«oftoeQuee

withheld in 1892. This was acl 
thanks, the commuai* . 
die te consideration.
thtohe ComiciI decided

imme-tion to
sovereignty ooald not be maintained with

n. He then m
( bona* morte 
sin Behring’s arranged to tolidt toand i R|3wve

Sim
::

CHRISTIAN .DEPORTMENT.
grossing at an
the Customs receipts for this port for the 
eleven months of the current fiscal ye*

1890-91 :—
The annual

To the Editor Listening to an exposi
tion on Christian deportment, to-day, as ou toit be 
many former occasion, it bps struck me * loth inst., in

issarssratsstti---------------- --
nored, while we are being constantly ad
monished against the si* that no man or

let alone church members to evangelical de- 
nommations—drunkenness, swearing, dw- 
bon*ty and impurity, Ac. O, no, I think 
we can truthfuUy say that they HHH 
indulge in these sins. And yet there is a 
crime, before which aU these smk into in- 
significan*, and yet they are legion who in
dulge in it. wttbcm* Mush or rebuke. I re
fer totfae clandestine attack, upon even the

their min, without Oven allowing them to 
hear a statement of their offence, 
or *y a iword -ji'vle- ' them defen*, 511 
by what code of- gospel laws do 
you.- take upon yourselv* ..to settle his

H
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MÊseat. -1 find a beautiful • tow i— -Matthew,

SjjgayiiSgrKa?-
lay aside this laV; «Sj^mit our ears to WIIBg

2,3^ _
Mow-beings. We have nothing to plead B, W. OILLETT. ToiXMltO.
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jhiblting Sealing la Beh 
i» Passes Its Second 

Reading.

lent Endeavoring to Ay- 
iendly Conclusion With 
United States. .

e 1.—In the House of Com- 
the Hon. W. H. Smith 

ed reading of the bai for , 
the B-hring Sea. He 
nment was endeavoring to 
idly conclusion with a ki* 
No Order-fo-Coimeil 
i bill nnle*
he conditions of the «bitra- 
iactory, and sealing would be 
pt* to the 7,50u«ealsnece«- 
Sv*. The arrangement 
that could be obtatev^ 

nson said he believ*Hhe re
addressed to the United 
mt would bring tli—n to_ 
armony would soon be ob-

said

would
assuranc* were

»P-

passed its second reading, 
og «a debate, Hon. W. H. 
bill wm the result of a desire 
11 parti* to make an uni*, 
t, which w* certainly to be 
ire harbarous methods of set- 
Ities. The delay in submit- 
m to Parliament had i-mn 

illns* of the Canadian 
Smith expressed hto sorrow 
» a life seemed about to 
usent of the Dominion 
wm subject to oonditimu 
•hips fitted ont under the’ 

lawful fishing in Behring’s 
compensated for any loss 
the period of prohB5tion. 

ootinue until 1892, within 
wm expected that the 

Id make an award. It wm 
to issue the order unie* 
■d 'to entire prohibiture. 
f reason to hope for: the oo- 
aada in making the neees- 
is. He did not urge the 
i the bill on the ground of 
nd justice, bot M a friendly 
r power.
Nionrt agreed that a serio* 
ng between England and the 
««Id be a great calamity, 
id satisfaction at the course 
ilso wished to associate him- 
language of the right hon. 
rding Sir John Macdonald, 
till Mid while approving of 
*, he thought it a mistake to 
e seals within Behring’s Sea ’ 
rof extermination. His til
ed a likelihood of more seals 

iod.
ain said that Mr. Smith.
T to the 
'He understood that the 
also been seen in Behring’s 
id tile government would 
osition of the maritime 
toward the question, 
mon said the government 
idence of the diminition of 
t years, and it was now 
ont the wholesale d*troc- 
Arbitration oonoemed not 
of England, the United 

la, bnt also measures for 
of the b*!* The matters 
arbitration were still the 
ipondisLJe. ■ -"«.^pGSzWi
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Ian PH A SPREE.

mnmkrn Debauch and Whips 
ttbree Walters.
Ico, May 31—John la Sulli- 

bugilist, owns the town to- 
police are keeping a sharp

a drunken debauch last 
•boutéw and wound up 

raing, when he wm put
' he again started out and 

ind Hotel, where he gn zaled 
id licked three colored

e to the Bella Union, a dive, 
afternoon matinees. There 

Igold watch by throwing it- 
If and l*t a diamond rlngby 
» the audience.
I the Bush Street Th«tre in 
ifbrmance, but in a condition 

sription.
end on the stage he rolled 
its, and in a thick voice

lie, I want to have • m 
s *y I have been 
I paid for my earn liquor.

IK:
and can lick any man 

nigger, Jackson, not ex

ited his challenge, and then, 
jronld accept, he went beck- 
ered, and forgot many linw 
ungh the remainder of the

OP CRIME.
a Young Man in Slag

Stag.

May 30. —A remarkable 
ends to-day with the sanding 
lo Pier* to Sing Sing, 
labor for three years for 

end scarf pin, valued et $25- 
iooking, well educated, 19 

sum from an excellent Bos- 
rough indictments are'hang- 
keep him in jail for the rest 
life. His father, a clergy- 

is mother to well off, and 
but allowed him 
live on.

It* of wild, dlssipazioP 
| men and soon acquired ex
ile then began a system of 
To keep np with the fel- 

Urge bills at fashionable 
ig schools, sometim* mak
is and inducing hotel pro- 
■ds to cMh them. About 
.- while intoxicated on the 
treated and recognirod by 
nted by a man to whom he 
less ring for a large amosnt, 
woman from whom he stole 
pin. He pleaded guilty to 
£ wm sentenced M ,told- 
other viltoni* he léQioo. 

I deserted her the nextday, 
x savings.
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